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and or, not firmly concluded, or settled: (S, I :) or
inf. n. ,'
(TA.) - 4,
or
It (corn or the like) germinated in offsets somewhat, or a little, of a covenant, compact,
j
;)J.
J.j contract: ex., in a trad., #l 1:&j
around the older plants. (I%t.) -)_ j
@..aj IVere it not for somenI,hat, or a
~* The sons of such a one multiplied, or sL;
little, of a covenant granted to thee, 1 had bei,ncreased. (I .)
headed thee: (TA:) or the remainder [or what
Going into a thing; entering into it. remains unfulfilled] of a covenant 4c.: (T:) or
(Esh-Sheybhnee, S.)
a covenant J.c. fir,rly concluded, or settled.

s7n.

43,

4a4,

4..

~, (S, .K,) inf. n.

.1; (Myb;) and

as in the CIP and in several MS. copies
1, (as in the L, and all the
of the 1]) or
copies of tile 1~ consulted by SM, in this art.,
and in art. c.L,) in which ; is substituted for
j, and this is the correct readilig; (TA;) He,
or it, caused to enter; introduced; inserted.
(S, 1j.).The expression in thelgur. [xxii. 60;
*t .i5,

A little of anything that is much
j 11 'hat remains, of
in quantity. (IAyr.) _
dough, in a platter. (i.) - What remains, of
-J. (K.) WVhat remnins, of
water, in a
in the vessel. (K.) thl beverage called ,,

llj The offsets of the corn and the like: (TA.) -

sj

.UI
.JxJe
,y.j %W,
and other chapters,)] l
(1 :) so called because they enter into the roots
1)signifies He maketh the night,
;E1V1
JUAI
of the parent-plants: (TA:) or corn or the like
by increasing it, to enter into, [or encroach
growing from the roots of that which has pircuplon,] the day, and maketh the day, in like
The
Ma1
(TA.),JI;l.
ceded it: (S :) pl.
manner, to enter into, [or encroach upon,]
oqffpring of camels, (IA~r, ~,) and of sheep or
j.,J A weak promise. (g [Sec 1. In the CEi, the iigyht: (Jel:) or He increaseth the night
goats, (IAqr, lg,) and of cows, (K,) and of a and in a MS. copy of the .K, for
is put woith a part of the day, by tahkin from the
people. (IAqr.)
Jj; j,j aind latter and adding to t/e forner, and in like
Yon 'also say ~,si
jl.]),_
isanner increaseth the day rwith a part of the
Accord. to Suh, the .~ 'j.s
,wJ9: see art. 4,.
;j, [A wceak promise /hasbeen made to night. (s.)_ [J31 is often used for #.r
,;
is substituted for , and the word is derived them, and a firm prornise]. (TA.) -- _ J
A
and hence as meaning Initit.]
fhom el.), the "offsets of corn and the like:" vesti.qe, or trace, of o)phtlulmia. (.K.) -jt 1,
5: see 1.
anid Ibn-'Ofoor and I.Ktt assert the same.
a!. I satw not, of him, or it, aunght
' A~,
8: see 1 and 4.
(TA.)
j
sa:e a small vestige, or trace. (A.)_
, and
(S,) andt '
a .i),
i.q. °t.j; i.e., The saying to a slave (~
t J3 C3S, (TA,) A nmanfrequently going, or
n , inf. n. ;Jj; and * ~S; Thou art.free aftier mny death. (JL.)
1. _ dlJ3, aor.
coming, out and in. (S, TA.) [This is the
He diminished unto him his due, or right; [or
I hlars primary meaning: for others seo art. C..]
*
;: see Aj _¢
defrauded him of part thereof]: (J9:) as also
,. s
...
.. ,
, little netrx. (TA.)
j ,1 A place, (S,) or a cavern, in which
Y9, and ~'1, or 1. (TA.)
passengers shelter thenuelves from rain 4c.:
J1 , JA lasting, or constant, ervil. (e.)
4: see 1.
alnd .j, (S, X(,) [or rather the latter,
pl.
.;, al, exprlesioll used by Ru-beh, yl
:;
which is omitted in the CIg, is a coll. gen. n., of
(TA,) A /,urdexsoume (Iel,t: (18 :) or a lasting,
(L.)
The or constant, debt: (IAnr :) or, as some say, a which az., is the n. un.] or.Jj.
TJj,
inf. n.
1. at..Ji .lj, [aor. ,]
valley:
a
of
bending,
of
or
place
bend,
sky wetted us with a little rain. (TA.)
elebt by wthicth one constantly bintds himself Also, A
(IA§r:) pi. as above. (g.)
(S,
(S, K) He beat, (o.L;), as he doe..s by a contract. (L.) As
, ($,) inf. n.
, aor.
xhsck, or smote, him, (AA, S, 1,) with a staff, disapproves of the expression. (TA.)
j anud t9j: see aqjj.
or stick, (AA, S,) a little: (A9 :) or he beat
Anything that is introduced, or inserted,
.e!j
hima, or struck him, without wounding him.
and that does not belong to it:
thing,
a
into
(Aboo-Murrah El-I(usheyrce.) - 1~ W a
fjnd 3· ; and any such tlhilg is termed a Ia.,,J of a thing.
inr. n. C
o
1. j,nor.
He made with hima a covenant, compact, or
3. He is an adherent
,.
(A'Obeyd.)
firmly
not
or
unintentional,
conatract, thait was
(L;) He, or it,
(S, K;) al d
et~;
has entered, or become.
who
one
to thern; (];)
,]
concluded, or settled. (.) eJ Jj [nor.
.;,.i~. and introduced, or included, among them,] and not
e,itertd. (S, .K.) You say
inf. n. :Jj, lie gave them, or granted tlChem,
entered the house. belonging to them. (TA.) PI..
.
"1l, and t Jy,He
'j. (TA.)
s.,mewhat of a covenant, conpact, or contract.
Clj Thle thing entered
6
(L.) And
.J t A particular, or special, inti?mate,
..
j, lie
?] inf. n.
¢J, [nor. :
(TA.)into another thing. (Msb.) As is said in thc S
(1,
friend, or associate, of a man; syn. ...
eoncluded. a covenant, compact, or contract.
n.
Ei,
inf.
for
its
has
p
that
SI)
says
L,
and
(TA.) - iJ .i, nor. .- , inf. n. ~3, le
'I 1) and '5lt (S) and ti.;: (1::) by these
which is of olle of the Ineasures of the inf.
J
syns. A'Obey;d explains it in the lVur. ix. 16:
made to him a weak promise. (TA.)
ns. of intrans. verbs, ICeaIISC the meaning [of
and it is applied to one and to more than one:
, inf. n. .3Jj, Such a one
'
is j 'z..!j : and it is said in ! (TA:) or one who,n a person takes to rely upon,
'J]
-I
appointed the manner of somewhat of oar.afoir
tihe M, that Sl. holds the intermediate particle to 1or to place confidence in, not being of his family
. iJj
ftr uS; vsyn. ..j. (TA.)be droplped: hilt Mohammad I,n-Yezece holds (1 :) and so some explain the word in the verse
He pronmised his slave the verbl to be trans. without an intermediate above referred to: (TA :) or it there signrifies an
;J3,]
,L, inf. n.
[no,.
mannmission after his death, satyitg, Thou art particle. MF observes, that Sb's words appear intimatefrietd who is one of the polytheists. (Fr.)
free after my death. (ISh.)
to make l)l a trans. verb, which no one asserts
(1K,) i.e., A certain disease
aJlj i.q. Ai,
it to be: that if le mean tlha it has as its
.,2j A little of rain: (S, 1:) ex. .j t4Lol complement a nounl in the ace. case as an ad- in the belly. (TA.) A pain that attacks a man;
& A little rain fell upon us. (S.);.
,.
j, (so in
d..
JU.l
verbial noulw of place, it is like e..!jd and or a pain in a man;
it
that
he
mean
if
but
verbs:
A
intrans.
,J
other
(TA.)*j A little rain.
..
~fJ
two copies of the S, and in the L,) or nj
like
covenant, compact, or contract,between a people, governs a simple objective complement,
Ol.'l ~.9: (so in the TA and a MS. copy
(TA.)
not
correct.
is
opinion
his
-.
,
IX..j
of the .>) or a pain that attacks the teeth;
: ( :)
unintentionally, ?,
that happenl
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